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Details of Visit:

Author: desiputtar
Location 2: Fulham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Nov 2010 7 pm
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE London Escorts
Website: http://www.gfelondonescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07730696969

The Premises:

She is flat sharing with another girl. her flatmate came out of her room as soon as I entered the flat
and asked whether I would like to see her instead!? very odd indeed.

The Lady:

Pictures on the website are airbrushed. Sagging tits with stretch marks all over.

The Story:

I confirmed with the agency that Lana is no-smoking as I hate smoking. They confirmed that she is
no-smoking. That was not to be the case. Lana does smoke and she was reeking of tobacco smell.
The website says that she does DFK and OWO. No sorry, Lana said. Within 20 minutes I
discovered 3 blatant lies and I lost all interest and decided to leave. I had booked for an hour but I
could not stay there any moment longer. Called up the agency from her flat itself and they said that
they will offer me a discount when I next book with them. I don't know if I ever will.This is my first FR
and I felt compelled to write for the benefit of fellow punters. 

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The agency writes:

Unfortunately we need to agree with the client.
Lana has told us that she didn?t smoke and that she provides French-Kiss and owo and few other
services.
It seems she had lied to us and subsequently made us lie to the client.
Therefore Gfe London Escorts has stop to work with Lana as we work based in trust first between
the escort and the agency afterwards to the client.
Kind Regards
Gfe London Escorts
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